Dr. Marcia McFee’s new book, *Think Like a Filmmaker*, is making a splash in the world of worship design.

**Praise for Think Like a Filmmaker**

HERE’S what ritual artists, internationally-acclaimed worship leaders, and theologians are saying about this refreshing new look at worship.

**Ask the Author**

Interview questions asked and answered! Read Marcia’s thoughts (and use them in your articles) on writing and the creative process that she used to develop this rich and widely accessible new work HERE.

**Sneak Peek: Video Series**

To accompany the book itself, Marcia has come out with a whole new video series filmed in Spring 2016 of live workshop teachings that illustrate all the principles discussed in *Think Like a Filmmaker*. View photos from this soon-to-be-available video series HERE.
About Dr. Marcia McFee

Marcia has been teaching, preaching, performing, and leading worship in a professional capacity for over twenty years. To learn more about how her life’s journey led her from a thrilling first career as a professional dancer to her current vocation as a worship artist and leader, read Marcia’s full bio [HERE](#). View photos of Marcia teaching, speaking, and loving life [HERE](#).

Consultations and Conference Leadership

Dr. Marcia McFee is available for consultations with churches of all sizes and denominations. Marcia is also a well-seasoned conference worship leader and is available for design and leadership for future conference events. Contact us about booking Marcia for events.

Calendar of Events

Want to know if Marcia is hosting a workshop near you? Check out our Calendar of Events for details about upcoming retreats and workshops. This events calendar is also where you’ll be able to sign up for our annual worship planning retreat events and continuing education opportunities. Spots are open now for our Fall Retreats, and they always fill up fast!